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Welcome to the inaugural Great Place to Work CEO Welcome to the inaugural Great Place to Work CEO 
For All Leadership Awards!For All Leadership Awards!

When we first set out two years ago to honor the When we first set out two years ago to honor the 
accomplishments of the many great leaders at accomplishments of the many great leaders at 
companies who have earned a place on our rankings companies who have earned a place on our rankings 
of the Best Workplaces, we knew right away that we of the Best Workplaces, we knew right away that we 
would need to ask for your input. In the egalitarian would need to ask for your input. In the egalitarian 
way that we compile all our rankings—by relying on way that we compile all our rankings—by relying on 
the voices of the employees—we wanted to let each the voices of the employees—we wanted to let each 
of the companies choose who we should recognize. of the companies choose who we should recognize. 
We asked for nominations, and you responded in We asked for nominations, and you responded in 
droves.droves.

And of course, it’s easy to nominate your CEO for an And of course, it’s easy to nominate your CEO for an 
award. We all like to make our fearless leaders look award. We all like to make our fearless leaders look 
good for their passion and drive and the inspiring good for their passion and drive and the inspiring 
ways they bring us together as a team. But what ways they bring us together as a team. But what 
sets the For All Leadership awards apart is that it sets the For All Leadership awards apart is that it 
honors those who often don’t get recognized. Those honors those who often don’t get recognized. Those 
leaders who might not necessarily be in the C-suite, leaders who might not necessarily be in the C-suite, 
but are doing greatwork.but are doing greatwork.

We know that creating a great place to work for all We know that creating a great place to work for all 
is tough. It takes a lot of time, energy, resources,a is tough. It takes a lot of time, energy, resources,a 
little bit of money, and an unrelenting commitment little bit of money, and an unrelenting commitment 
to your people. That last ingredient on this list starts to your people. That last ingredient on this list starts 
at the top—with For All Leaders who know the value at the top—with For All Leaders who know the value 
of investing in their workforce. Without the buy-in of investing in their workforce. Without the buy-in 
from top executives, no HR leader will achieve the from top executives, no HR leader will achieve the 
dream of making it onto the lists of Fortune’s 100 dream of making it onto the lists of Fortune’s 100 
Best Companies to Work For or the World’s Best Best Companies to Work For or the World’s Best 
Workplaces. Workplaces. 

So for the first time, I decided to recognize certain So for the first time, I decided to recognize certain 
CEOs of some of the best workplaces in the U.S. and CEOs of some of the best workplaces in the U.S. and 
abroad to receive a special award for their long-term abroad to receive a special award for their long-term 
dedication and commitment to the development dedication and commitment to the development 
of every employee, for connecting diverse teams of of every employee, for connecting diverse teams of 
people to a common purpose, for practicing humility people to a common purpose, for practicing humility 
and empathy, adapting to periods of uncertainty, and empathy, adapting to periods of uncertainty, 
and for fostering trusting relationships across each and for fostering trusting relationships across each 
of their organizations.of their organizations.

Tonight, I’m thrilled to announce the first-ever Great Tonight, I’m thrilled to announce the first-ever Great 
Place to Work CEO For All Leadership Awards, Place to Work CEO For All Leadership Awards, 
which recognize the commitment that many of which recognize the commitment that many of 
our partners have made to their people—and who our partners have made to their people—and who 
are living our mission of creating a great place to are living our mission of creating a great place to 
work for all globally and day-by-day. They are an work for all globally and day-by-day. They are an 
inspiration to me and I’m proud to call them my inspiration to me and I’m proud to call them my 
colleagues and friends.  colleagues and friends.  

 Michael C. Bush  Michael C. Bush 
 CEO, Great Place to Work CEO, Great Place to Work
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Aron Ain is Chief Executive Officer of Kronos Incorporated, 
a global provider of workforce management and human 
capital management cloud solutions. Since joining the 
company in 1979, he has played a role in nearly every 
functional department, helping to build what is today 
a $1.5 billion global enterprise software powerhouse. 
Author of the award-winning “WorkInspired: How to Build 
an Organization Where Everyone Loves to Work,” Aron 
fiercely contends that great businesses are powered by 
great people and there is a direct link between employee 
engagement, customer satisfaction, and business success 
– and he has proof. Since becoming CEO in 2005, Aron has 
put a laser focus on employee engagement as a growth 
strategy and saw worldwide employee engagement scores 
at Kronos skyrocket as revenue tripled. Aron is a multiyear 
recipient of Glassdoor’s Top CEOs honor, proudly leading 
a company that has been recognized as a great place to 
work in every country where it operates – including being 
named multiple times to the prestigious Fortune “100 Best 
Companies to Work For®” produced by Great Place to 
Work and Glassdoor “100 Best Places to Work” lists. Aron 
joyfully serves on the Board of Trustees of his alma mater, 
Hamilton College and offers his leadership advice and 
experience to numerous organizations in various volunteer 
roles. He takes great satisfaction in serving his community 
and helping others live more productive and meaningful 
lives. Media around the world have covered Ain and his 
commitment to employee engagement and inspired 
leadership, including Harvard Business Review, The New 
York Times, National Public Radio, and numerous other 
leading global news outlets. He speaks passionately and 
often about engagement and people strategy, as well as on 
entrepreneurship and leading global organizations. Aron’s 
book, “WorkInspired,” shows leaders surprisingly simple 
strategies they can follow to replicate his success at Kronos.

Aron Ain 
CEO & Chairman of the Board of Directors
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Thank You to Our Sponsors!
EXECUTIVE  TITLE PARTNER CO-CHAIRS PROGRAM TITLE PARTNER

SOCIAL EVENT PRESENTING SPONSOR PRESENTING LEGENDS PARTNER

PRESENTING PARTNERS

DIAMOND PARTNERS

PLATINUM PARTNERS

GOLD PARTNERS SILVER PARTNERS

PRODUCTION PARTNERS PROMOTIONAL PARTNERS

In his role as Member of the Board of Management 
of Deutsche Post DHL and CEO of DHL eCommerce 
Solutions, Ken Allen is responsible for the Group’s global 
eCommerce business and the European parcel business 
plus the Customer Solutions and Innovation division.

To expand Greater China, one of the fastest developing 
markets within DHL’s global network, Ken is a Board 
Member of DHL-Sinotrans. From 2009 until the end of 
2018, he held the helm as CEO of DHL Express, the highest 
margin business in Deutsche Post DHL. Ken Allen has 
worked with DHL since 1985. Before he became the CEO of 
DHL Express, he had held positions in the Middle East, Asia 
Pacific and the U.S. He is also the global sponsor of DHL’s 
Technology Sector.

Ken Allen 
CEO
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Eric Artz is REI’s president and CEO. Eric believes in the 
purpose and impact of the co-op. 

His leadership is defined by service—to the co-op, to REI’s 
employees and to its members. In his seven years at REI, 
Eric has served as chief financial officer and chief operating 
officer. He’s led our teams in retail, digital, strategy, supply-
chain and IT. Before REI, he held leadership roles at Urban 
Outfitters and spent 17 years at VF Corporation (which 
includes brands like The North Face, Smartwool and 
Timberland).

He is vice chairman of the board of the Outdoor Industry 
Association and sits on the board of the Mountains to 
Sound Greenway Trust in Washington state. He is also an 
advisor to EarthLab, part of the University of Washington’s 
College of the Environment.

His connection with the outdoors began in rural 
Pennsylvania, where he grew up. He’s an Army veteran who 
has traveled and worked all over the world. Today, you’ll find 
Eric and his family—his wife, his two daughters and his dog 
Chet—spending time outside in the Pacific Northwest and 
beyond.

Eric Artz 
President & CEO
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As CEO of Delta Air Lines, Ed Bastian leads a team of 
90,000 global professionals that is building the world’s 
leading airline, powered by a people-driven, customer-
focused culture and spirit of innovation.

Under Ed’s leadership, Delta is transforming the air travel 
experience with generational investments in technology, 
aircraft, airport facilities and, most importantly, Delta’s 
employees worldwide. A 20-year Delta veteran, Ed has 
been a critical leader in Delta’s long-term strategy and 
champion of putting Delta’s shared values at the core of 
every decision.

Since being named CEO in May 2016, Ed has expanded 
Delta’s leading position as the world’s most reliable airline 
while growing its global footprint and enhancing the 
customer experience in the air and on the ground. Delta has 
returned to sustained profitability, regaining its investment-
grade credit rating with all three major ratings agencies 
and paying out more than $1 billion in profit-sharing to 
employees every year over the past five years.  

When asked to sum up his job in five words, Ed’s response 
is: “Taking care of our people.” The answer reflects his 
leadership philosophy, which is based on the “virtuous 
circle” – if you take care of your people, they take care of 
your customers, whose business and loyalty allows you to 
reward your investors.

Ed joined Delta in 1998 as Vice President – Finance and 
Controller and was promoted to Senior Vice President 
in 2000. He left Delta in 2005 and became Senior Vice 
President and Chief Financial Officer of Acuity Brands. 
He returned to Delta six months later to become Chief 
Financial Officer, and in 2007 was appointed to serve as 
Delta’s President.

Ed grew up in Poughkeepsie, N.Y., and graduated from 
St. Bonaventure University with a Bachelor’s Degree in 
Business Administration. He lives in Atlanta, and is deeply 
involved in his faith, family and community.

Ed Bastian 
CEO
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Marc Benioff is Chairman, Co-Chief Executive Officer and 
Founder of Salesforce and a pioneer of cloud computing.

Under Benioff’s leadership, Salesforce is the #1 provider 
of Customer Relationship Management (CRM) software 
globally.

Benioff was named “Innovator of the Decade” by Forbes 
and is recognized as one of the World’s 25 Greatest Leaders 
by Fortune and one of the 10 Best-Performing CEOs by 
Harvard Business Review. For his leadership on equality, 
Benioff has been honored by GLAAD, the Billie Jean 
King Leadership Initiative and Variety Magazine with its 
EmPOWerment Award.

A member of the World Economic Forum (“WEF”) Board 
of Trustees, Benioff serves as the inaugural Chair of WEF’s 
Forum Center for the Fourth Industrial Revolution in San 
Francisco.

Benioff received a B.S. in Business Administration from the 
University of Southern California, where he is on its Board of 
Trustees.

Marc Benioff 
Chairman & Founder
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Jim Berlin 
Founder & CEO

Jim is a New York City native who attended the University 
of Buffalo. The first 20 years of his career was in the 
less-than-truckload (LTL) industry working as a driver, 
dockworker, and terminal manager. After being let go by 
financially-struggling USF Red Star in 1996, Jim founded 
Logistics Plus with only three employees and a $120,000 
purchase order to manage domestic inbound transportation 
for GE Transportation, a division of General Electric. That 
business would eventually grow into a worldwide global 
supply chain partnership, allowing the company to add new 
customers across many industries.

Today, Logistics Plus has over $300 million in annual 
global revenue, over 2,000 customers, and more than 500 
employees working in 28 countries around the world. The 
company is consistently recognized as a fast-growing 
transportation and logistics company, a top 3PL, a top 
freight brokerage and warehousing provider, a leading 
project cargo manager, and a great place to work. 

Jim has heavily invested in the economic development 
of downtown Erie, Pennsylvania, including the $2 million 
renovation of the 92-year-old Erie train station as the 
company’s global headquarters in 2003. The Erie Union 
Station, and the 50 flags which represent the nationalities 
of all its employees, has become an iconic symbol for the 
global logistics company. As a result of Jim’s commitment 
to Erie, hundreds of fun and rewarding logistics jobs have 
been created within the community keeping many young 
professionals ‘home’ and contributing to ‘brain gain’ rather 
than ‘brain drain’ for the region. 

In 2004, Ernst & Young (EY) recognized Jim as Western 
Pennsylvania’s “Entrepreneur of the Year” and in 2005 he 
was named to the lifelong EY Entrepreneur of the Year 
World Hall of Fame. Jim is also a long-standing member of 
the Business Advisory Council for the Federal Reserve Bank 
of Cleveland.
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Aneel Bhusri is co-founder and chief executive officer at 
Workday. He is also a member of the company’s board of 
directors and served as chairman of the board from January 
2012 until May 2014. 

Aneel has been a leader, product visionary, and innovator 
in the enterprise software industry for more than 20 years. 
Before co-founding Workday in 2005, Aneel held a number 
of leadership positions at PeopleSoft, including vice 
chairman of the board and senior vice president responsible 
for product strategy, business development and marketing. 
In addition to his role at Workday, Aneel is an advisory 
partner at Greylock, a leading venture capital firm that he 
has been associated with since 1999, and he is a member 
of the Board of Trustees at Stanford University. He also 
serves on the board of directors of the Workday Foundation 
and of the Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center. Aneel 
previously served on the board of directors of several other 
companies, including Intel, Pure Storage and Okta.

Aneel holds a Master of Business Administration degree 
from Stanford University and a bachelor’s degree in 
electrical engineering and economics from Brown 
University. He is a Crown Fellow at the Aspen Institute.

Aneel Bhusri 
CEO & Co-Founder
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As Chairwoman and CEO for WP Engine, Heather 
Brunner has steered the company to hyper-growth and 
global expansion with offices in Austin, San Antonio, 
San Francisco, London, Limerick and Brisbane serving 
75,000 customers in 130 countries. A 27-year technology 
veteran, Heather helped create billions in value and drove 
customer success and business strategy for companies 
including Bazaarvoice, Coremetrics, Trilogy, Oracle and 
Accenture. She holds a bachelor’s degree in international 
economics from Trinity University. Heather received the 
EY Entrepreneur Of The Year 2017 Central Texas Award 
for Technology. She serves on the Board of Directors 
for Camden Property Trust, Localeur LLC and the 
Entrepreneurs Foundation.

Heather Brunner 
Chairwoman & CEO
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Brent Burns 
President & CEO

Brent Burns is president and chief executive officer of 
JM Family Enterprises, Inc., a $16.3 billion diversified 
automotive corporation ranked No. 21 on Forbes’ list of 
America’s Largest Private Companies. As CEO, Brent leads 
the entire organization, including JM Family’s executive 
management team, which oversees the development and 
implementation of the company’s objectives and strategies 
for future growth.

Brent oversees all of JM Family’s businesses, including 
Southeast Toyota Distributors, the world’s largest 
independent distributor of Toyota vehicles; JM&A Group, 
one of the leading independent providers of finance and 
insurance products in the automotive industry; Southeast 
Toyota Finance, a captive finance company for 177 Toyota 
dealers in the southeast; JM Lexus, South Florida’s only 
Lexus Plus dealer; and Home Franchise Concepts, a 
franchise network of home improvement products and 
services consisting of Budget Blinds, Tailored Living, 
Concrete Craft and AdvantaClean.

Brent joined JM Family in 2000 and was promoted to 
president of World Omni in 2001. He was named JM 
Family’s chief financial officer in 2008, where he was 
instrumental to the company’s successful financial stability 
during the country’s economic downturn. He was promoted 
to chief operating officer in 2014 and became president 
in 2017. With nearly 20 years of leadership experience in 
automotive operations and finance prior to JM Family, Brent 
held several senior level positions at various companies 
including Alamo Rent-A-Car, Inc.; AutoNation Financial 
Services, Inc.; KPMG Peat Marwick; and RMS Networks, Inc. 
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Christian H. Clerc oversees global operations, ensuring 
that each property in the company’s growing portfolio 
represents the highest standards of quality and service, 
working closely with teams in its corporate offices as well 
the company’s growing portfolio of hotel and residences 
worldwide. His role encompasses hotel operations, people 
and culture operations, sales and hotel marketing, design 
and construction, food and beverage, and ultimately, the 
guest experience.  

“Luxury today is about time well spent and the creation of 
memorable experiences,” says Christian. “At Four Seasons, 
we pride ourselves on creating meaningful personal 
connections between our guests and our people,” noting 
the company’s successful growth rests on its singular 
corporate culture. “One of the most important things we 
do is encourage our employees to get to know one another 
and care for each other.” By fostering a company culture 
built on empathy, trust and mutual respect, employees 
are empowered to be themselves and focus on creating 
extraordinary guest experiences. 

 This commitment to excellence also extends to Four 
Seasons award-winning restaurants and bars, a source of 
continued growth and innovation. “Across each and every 
property, our restaurants and bars serve as a gateway into 
the world of Four Seasons for local clientele, and a way for 
visitors to connect to a destination.” 

As Four Seasons continues to expand its portfolio, Christian 
also leads the design and construction teams, partnering 
with world-class talent to develop architectural and design 
innovations that reflect each locale and that strive to meet 
the evolving needs of today’s luxury traveler.

Christian 
Clerc 
President, Worldwide Operations
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Cheryl Fields 
Tyler 
Founder & CEO

Cheryl is founder and CEO of Blue Beyond. In addition to 
leading the team, Cheryl’s daily work with clients includes 
everything from one-to-one executive coaching to the 
strategic design and implementation of large-scale 
business transformation efforts.

After 20 years in various consulting roles and researching 
what makes leaders and organizations effective, Cheryl 
yearned to see if she could build the kind of business she 
was advising others to create. She founded Blue Beyond in 
2006 with a firm belief that “deep trust, high expectations” 
cultures — where people feel safe, seen, valued, and heard — 
are good for business and good for people.

Cheryl has worked with companies in a wide variety of 
industries around the globe in both the private and non-
profit sectors. Prior to Blue Beyond, she served as Senior 
Vice President at ROI Communication, where she led 
strategic leadership communications and alignment 
efforts for Pacific Gas & Electric (PG&E). Cheryl also spent 
nine years early in her career at the American Electronics 
Association — the leading industry association for high-tech 
companies at that time. Partnering with executives from 
tiny startups to large established companies, she came 
to understand how businesses really work and honed her 
skills in workplace culture, communication, and change 
management.

Cheryl holds a BA and Masters of Divinity from Anderson 
University and completed her PhD coursework in 
Philosophy and Religion at Claremont Graduate School. 
She is an active consultant and advisor to nonprofit 
executives and boards, including ChangeLab Solutions, 
Yerba Buena Center for the Arts, and Out & Equal, and 
previously chaired the board of anti-slavery group Not 
For Sale from 2011-2015. She is a sought-after advisor and 
speaker on change, leadership, and culture.
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Vishal Garg is the Founder and CEO of Better Mortgage, 
working to make the mortgage process simpler, faster and 
much better for all Americans. He is also the Founding 
Partner of 1/0 Capital, a credit and financial technology 
incubator where he has been a member of the founding 
team and currently serves as Chairman of Climb Credit, The 
Number, and Phoenix Holdings. Previously, he was co-head 
and Managing Partner, ARAM ABS Group ($6 B+ assets) and 
the Founder and President & CFO of MyRichUncle (2005 
NASDAQ IPO), which he founded at the age of 21 and built 
into the fourth largest private student loan originator in 
the US. Prior to MyRichUncle, Vishal was an analyst in the 
Mergers & Acquisition dept. at Morgan Stanley, a frontier 
emerging markets portfolio manager for the Strategies 
Fund. He is a graduate of Stuyvesant High School and 
a Deans Scholar at NYU Stern where he graduated with 
highest honors.

Vishal Garg 
Founder & CEO
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As the CEO of SAS, the world’s leading business analytics 
software vendor, Jim Goodnight has led the company 
since its inception in 1976, overseeing an unbroken chain 
of revenue growth and profitability that is unprecedented 
in the industry. Under his leadership, SAS has become 
renowned for its innovation and corporate culture. His 
commitment to work-life balance has made SAS a fixture 
on best workplaces lists worldwide, including No. 1 on the 
Fortune list for the US and No. 1 on the Great Place to Work 
Institute’s multinational ranking.

SAS® software was originally created by Goodnight and 
North Carolina State University colleagues to analyze 
agricultural research data. Four decades later, a solid 
reputation for innovation has secured SAS among the 
world’s largest software companies. Goodnight continues 
this commitment to breakthrough technology by 
reinvesting about a quarter of total revenue each year in 
research and development, nearly double the percentage of 
other large software companies.

The company’s strategy to provide an environment 
where employees can reach peak performance has been 
showcased in Harvard Business Review. Goodnight co-
authored “Managing for Creativity” with author Dr. Richard 
Florida, asserting that companies prosper when they make 
the best use of their creative capital. 

Harvard Business School named Goodnight a Great 
American Business Leader for his role in making SAS a 
business that changed the way Americans lived, worked 
and interacted over the last several decades. He was also 
named one of America’s 25 Most Fascinating Entrepreneurs 
by Inc. magazine. Goodnight is an active participant in the 
Business Roundtable and the Business Council, where 
CEOs address global issues and business concerns.

James 
Goodnight 
Founder & CEO
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Kelly Grier is EY’s US Chair and Managing Partner and 
Americas Managing Partner, leading more than 72,000 
people in 31 countries, with annual revenue of $15.6 billion.

She chairs the US Executive Committee and Americas 
Operating Executive and represents EY in regulatory 
relationships. Her leadership portfolio includes membership on 
EY’s Global Executive and Global Practice Group. She serves as 
Executive Sponsor for EY’s focus on diversity and inclusiveness.

During her 28-year tenure at EY, Kelly has had extensive 
experience working around the globe as a client service 
partner and senior advisor on Fortune 500 Audit and 
Advisory clients. Kelly is now a senior advisory partner on 
several of EY’s largest accounts. Previously, she was Vice 
Chair, Central Regional Managing Partner, where she led 
10,000 professionals across 15 states and 17 offices.

Kelly also served as Americas Vice Chair, Talent, where she 
focused on creating an exceptional experience for all EY people 
in the Americas and served on the Global Talent Executive.

Recognized for her work, she was named to the Fortune 
Most Powerful Women in Business list in 2018 and 2019, 
2019 Crain’s 50 Most Powerful Women in New York list, as 
well as the 2019 Most Powerful Women in the Accounting 
Profession list by the American Institute of CPAs (AICPA) 
and CPA Practice Advisor magazine. Additionally, she has 
been recognized as an Anti-Defamation League’s “Woman 
of Achievement,” as well as a World Economic Forum Young 
Global Leader.

Outside of EY, Kelly is the Board of Governors Chair for 
the Center for Audit Quality (CAQ). She also serves on the 
boards for Carnegie Hall, Catalyst, Partnership for New York 
City, the Peterson Institute for International Economics and 
the Ravinia Festival. She is also a member of the Council of 
Foreign Relations and the Chicago Network. She received a 
BA in Accounting from Saint Mary’s College.

Kelly Grier 
US Chair and Managing Partner  
and Americas Managing Partner
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Alexander Hardy became Genentech’s Chief Executive 
Officer March 1, 2019.

Previously, he was head of Global Product Strategy, Roche 
Pharmaceuticals and served in a number of key leadership 
positions across Genentech and Roche for over 13 years. 
Alexander led cross-functional teams to develop and 
launch new medicines and indications in more than 100 
countries worldwide. He also co-chaired Roche’s late-stage 
portfolio committee, with direct accountability for new 
formulations and devices, geographic expansion, and post-
marketing investments.

From 2014 to 2016, Alexander was head of Asia Pacific 
for Roche Pharmaceuticals, overseeing 19 countries and 
more than 6,000 employees. Prior to this, starting in 2005 
Alexander held several senior management positions at 
Genentech including heading patient access services and 
leading commercial operations for a range of medicines 
and therapeutic areas from HER2-positive cancer to 
influenza and neuroscience.

Prior to Genentech, Alexander held leadership positions 
at Novartis as head of market access for Europe, country 
head for Denmark, and business unit head and director of 
strategic planning and new product development in the 
U.K.

Alexander completed his undergraduate education at 
Cambridge University in the U.K. and earned his MBA at 
the University of Michigan. He currently lives in the San 
Francisco Bay Area, and is married with three daughters.

Alexander Hardy 
CEO
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Richard Hays is the Chairman & Managing Partner of Alston 
& Bird. Since 2008, he has led the strategic direction of the 
firm and played a key role in its growth and performance. 
Richard chairs the firm’s Administrative Committee and 
leads the firm’s offices in New York, Washington, D.C., Los 
Angeles, Atlanta, Dallas, Charlotte, San Francisco, Silicon 
Valley, Raleigh, Beijing, Brussels, and London. Before his 
election, Richard served as the firm’s Financial Partner and 
also headed the firm’s Litigation & Trial Practice Group. He 
has been selected by his peers for inclusion in The Best 
Lawyers in America©.

Richard received his undergraduate degree from Harvard 
in 1982, a masters from Edinburgh University in 1984 as 
a Rotary Scholar and his law degree from Vanderbilt in 
1986, where he was the Notes Editor of the Vanderbilt Law 
Review.

Richard Hays 
Chairman & Managing Partner
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Todd Jones is a native Floridian and has worked with 
Publix Super Markets, Inc. his entire career. Todd and his 
wife Suzette reside in Lakeland, Florida, and have two 
adult children. He is a graduate of Harvard’s Advanced 
Management Program. 

Todd began his career with Publix in 1980 in New Smyrna 
Beach, Florida, working part-time as a front service 
associate while attending high school. He progressed 
through the ranks of retail management, spending nearly 
10 years as a store manager. He then held the operational 
leadership roles of District Manager, Regional Director, 
and Vice President of the Jacksonville Division. Todd was 
promoted to Senior Vice President of Product Business 
Development in 2005, President in 2008, and CEO & 
President in 2016. He currently serves as CEO.

Todd currently serves on the board of the Food Marketing 
Institute (FMI) and is a member of several FMI committees. 
Todd also enjoys volunteering with organizations supported 
by United Way and organizations that focus on alleviating 
hunger.

Publix, the largest employee-owned supermarket chain 
in the United States, operates over 1,230 stores in Florida, 
Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, South Carolina, North 
Carolina, and Virginia. The company has been honored 
with many awards and achievements, including being 
recognized as one of the top 100 companies to work for in 
America and one of America’s most admired companies.

Todd Jones 
CEO
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Jim Kavanaugh is the co-founder and CEO of World Wide 
Technology, a $12 billion Information Technology systems 
integrator. Jim and his proven management team have 
guided WWT from a small start-up technology company 
into a world-class organization with over 6,000 employees. 

In the early years, Jim solidified WWT’s financial position 
through profitable growth and a $27.5M VC investment 
which was repaid in 2005. He currently focuses his time 
in the areas of technology innovation, long term planning, 
financial performance and passionately overseeing WWT’s 
unique corporate culture.  Prior to founding WWT, Jim  
worked at Future Electronics and played professional 
soccer. He received his BSBA from St. Louis University (SLU) 
in 1986. 

 Jim has won numerous business, entrepreneurial and 
charitable awards over the years. He is a member of the US 
Business Round Table. He was recognized by Glassdoor 
as the #2 ranked CEO in 2017 for all large US businesses. 
Deeply committed to giving back, Kavanaugh has served as 
president of the board for St. Patrick Center, an organization 
that provides homeless services for Missourians. He also 
has been a trustee of the board for St. Louis University since 
2010. He is Chairman and Founder of Saint Louis FC, which 
plays in the United Soccer League, Chairman of Scott 
Gallagher Soccer Club and investor owner in the St. Louis 
Blues. Additionally, he has been involved in supporting 
many local and nationwide charitable organizations such 
as ALS Association, St. Baldrick’s Foundation, Toys for Tots, 
Junior Achievement and United Way. Jim serves as a Vice 
Chair of the CEOs Against Cancer of Missouri. In 2019 he 
partnered with the Taylor family to successfully bring a 
Major League Soccer Franchise to St. Louis.

Jim Kavanaugh 
Co-Founder & CEO
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Margaret Keane is Chief Executive Officer of Synchrony, 
one of the nation’s premier consumer financial services 
companies. A member of its Board of Directors, she led 
the company’s successful initial public offering in July 
2014 and split-off from GE in November 2015. Her passion 
for emerging technology and employee development has 
solidified Margaret’s reputation as a leader in the field. She 
has been recognized as one of American Banker’s “Top 25 
Most Powerful Women in Finance” for 11 consecutive years 
(#4 in 2017) and one of Fortune’s “Most Powerful Women” 
for the past three years (#25 in 2017). Fortune also named 
Margaret to their “Businessperson of the Year” list (#33 in 
2016). During an 18-year career with GE Capital, Margaret led 
the Retail Card platform as President and CEO beginning in 
2004. She expanded her responsibilities in 2011 to become 
President and CEO of their North American Retail Finance 
business. Earlier, she held leadership roles that spanned 
consumer finance, vendor financial services, operations and 
quality. Margaret also held various leadership roles during 16 
years with Citibank, where she began her career. Margaret 
serves on the Allstate Corporation Board of Directors. 
Margaret is also dedicated to giving back to the community 
and serves on the National Board of Directors and chairs the 
Development Committee for buildOn, serves as a member 
of the St. John’s University Board of Trustees, serves 
on the National Multiple Sclerosis Society Connecticut 
Chapter Board of Trustees and is a Member of the Board of 
Overseers and a Member of the Patient Care Committee 
at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center. Margaret is 
also the President of the Synchrony Foundation that funds 
Synchrony’s citizenship platform, Families that Work.

Margaret Keane 
CEO
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Michael Kurland is the Founder and CEO of Branded Group 
Inc. He is an award-winning CEO of a successful facilities 
management company and committed to leading with 
purpose and giving back to his community.

With more than a decade of sales and marketing 
experience in the facility management industry, Michael 
launched Branded Group in 2014 and has led its year-over-
year exponential growth, cultural transformation, and the 
cultivation of a highly-regarded team of industry experts. 
His desire for his company to be better has resulted in deep 
and long-lasting customer, vendor, and non-profit partner 
relationships, innovative programs that drive customer 
satisfaction, and a respected position in the industry.

Michael is a well-established author of several thought 
leadership articles in online publications such as Forbes, 
Inc., and Thrive Global. His philosophy of expressing 
gratitude in the workplace and giving have made him a 
sought-after speaker on topics such as leadership, company 
culture, entrepreneurship, multi-site facility management, 
and teamwork. A frequent guest on podcasts, he shares 
the lessons he’s learned as the CEO of a company that 
consistently places purpose before profit.

Michael is dedicated to the advancement of the facilities 
management industry. Serving as Chair of the Connex 
Networking committee, he has advanced the Connex Los 
Angeles networking events and strengthened its New York 
chapter events. He and his team are active in RFMA and 
IFMA.

Michael Kurland 
Founder & CEO
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Kevin A. Lobo has been CEO of Stryker since October 1, 
2012 and assumed the role of Chairman of the Board on July 
22, 2014. He joined Stryker in 2011 and had previously been 
Group President of Orthopedics.

Kevin is the chairman of the Advanced Medical Technology 
Association (AdvaMed) Board of Directors and serves on 
the Board of Directors for Parker Hannifin Corporation, the 
global leader in motion and control technologies. He is 
also a member of the Business Roundtable and Business 
Council and serves on some community boards. 

Kevin has a broad business career that includes executive 
positions in general management and finance. After holding 
finance positions with KPMG, Unilever and Kraft Canada 
he spent eight years with Rhone-Poulenc, including roles 
based in Europe as Corporate Controller of Rhodia, the 
chemical spin-out, and General Manager of Specialty 
Phosphates EMEA. He then spent eight years at Johnson & 
Johnson, including President of J&J Medical Canada and 
President of Ethicon Endo Surgery.

Kevin Lobo 
 Chairman &   CEO
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Kevin Lyons-Tarr has been a vital part of 4imprint for 
28 years. As president and CEO, Kevin established the 
4imprint Compass, which consists of the company’s 
guiding principles. This set of guidelines starts with the 
“Golden Rule”—treat others as you wish to be treated. Kevin 
embodies this principle in the way he leads with kindness, 
generosity and gratitude. We are a family, and when he 
sees you around the office, he’ll often greet you by name 
and thank you for your hard work. He likes to get to know 
all associates and meets every new hire during orientation, 
and encourages associates to stop by for a quick chat 
about any suggestions or concerns. He also inspires others 
to give back through volunteer time and the creation of 
4imprint’s onebyone® program – giving three $500 grants 
to nonprofits every single business day – amounting to over 
$450,000 in 2018 alone.

Throughout the years, Kevin has held many roles in various 
departments of the company which allows him to be an 
excellent teacher. He still stays involved with all aspects of 
the business through a variety of projects. Kevin steered 
development of the current Blue Box® program in which 
customers are mailed a complimentary box of product 
samples, catalogs and content throughout the year to 
inspire them with new products and ideas. Another way 
Kevin interacts with customers is by personally replying 
to customer emails and quite often responds to online 
feedback. He takes an active role in marketing by recording 
radio ads and contributing to print flyers, emails, and 
website content. Instead of merely overseeing the daily 
operations, he is right in the trenches with everyone. At 
the same time, he empowers associates to make their own 
decisions so they can learn and grow into their full potential.

Kevin Lyons-Tarr 
 President & CEO
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Jennifer Morgan 
Co-CEO

Jennifer Morgan is Co-Chief Executive Officer of SAP, the 
world’s largest provider of enterprise application software 
with nearly 100,000 employees and 437,000+ customers 
across the globe. Prior to being named Co-CEO of SAP, 
Jennifer served as President of SAP’s Cloud Business 
Group, where she had end-to-end responsibility for the 
company’s cloud lines of business and spearheaded SAP’s 
rapid and aggressive shift to the cloud. In 2017, Jennifer 
became the first American woman ever appointed to the 
SAP Executive Board when she was named President of 
the Americas and Asia Pacific Japan. As president of SAP 
North America from 2014 to 2017, she helped build a culture 
that earned SAP North America its first ever listing on 
Fortune’s 100 Best Companies to Work For. Jennifer was 
also instrumental in the region securing its place as a leader 
in the areas of diversity and inclusion through programs like 
Autism at Work, and particularly the company’s receipt of 
EDGE certification – a recognition awarded by the World 
Economic Forum recognizing the company’s commitment 
to gender equality and equal pay in the workplace. Jennifer 
is the first female CEO in SAP history and the first woman to 
serve as CEO of a company on the German DAX 30 index. 
She has been named multiple times as one of Fortune 
Magazine’s Most Powerful Women in Business and by 
Forbes as one of the Most Powerful Women in the World 
and Technology. She is a proud graduate of the James 
Madison University in Harrisonburg, Virginia.
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Shantanu Narayen is chairman, president and chief 
executive officer of Adobe, one of the largest and most 
diversified software companies in the world.

Adobe’s mission is to change the world through digital 
experiences, serving a large customer base from students 
to business communicators to the world’s largest 
enterprises. As CEO, Shantanu has transformed the 
company into an industry innovator by pioneering a cloud-
based subscription model for its creative suite, establishing 
the global standard for digital documents and creating and 
leading the explosive digital experience category. Today, 
he’s driving the company’s strategy to unleash creativity 
for all, accelerate document productivity and power digital 
business.

Under Shantanu’s leadership, Adobe has achieved record 
revenue and industry recognition for its inclusive, innovative 
and exceptional workplace including being continuously 
named a Great Place to Work and a Most Admired 
Company by Fortune.

Shantanu joined Adobe in 1998 as vice president and 
general manager of its engineering technology group. He 
became president and COO in 2005, CEO in 2007 and 
chairman of the board in 2017.

Shantanu is vice chairman of the US-India Strategic 
Partnership Forum and sits on the board of Pfizer. He 
previously served as a director of Dell and is a past member 
of the U.S. President’s Management Advisory Board.

Shantanu has been recognized by several publications as 
one of the world’s leading executives, including Barron’s 
World’s Best CEOs and Fortune Businessperson of the 
Year lists, and named a Top CEO by Glassdoor based on 
employee feedback. He is a recipient of India’s civilian 
honor Padma Shri and the Economic Times Global Indian of 
the Year award.

Before joining Adobe, Shantanu held product development 
roles at Apple and Silicon Graphics before co-founding an 
early photo-sharing startup, Pictra.

Shantanu 
Narayen 
Chairman, President & CEO
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Chris Nassetta has been Hilton’s President and  
CEO since 2007.

His belief that hospitality is a business of people serving 
people places Team Members and workplace culture at the 
center of Hilton’s business strategy. During Chris’ tenure, 
Hilton has added 86% more rooms globally and earned 
more than 100 Great Place to Work® recognitions, including 
2019’s and 2020’s Best Company to Work For® in the U.S. 
Hilton recently marked its 100th anniversary, celebrating its 
transformative global impact and the more than  
10 million Team Members who made the milestone 
possible.

Chris joined Hilton from Host Hotels & Resorts, Inc.,  
where he was President and CEO from 2000-2007.

Chris Nassetta 
President & CEO
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John Pearson is the CEO of DHL Express and as such he is 
part of the Board of Management of Deutsche Post AG.

Before starting his current role, John held the position 
of CEO DHL Express Europe, Head of Global Marketing 
Express, as well as Head of Global Customer Service 
Express. In this capacity, he was a member of the DHL 
Express Global Management Board and the Global 
Commercial Board of Deutsche Post DHL Group, 
representing Express.

John is a veteran of the express industry, having joined DHL 
in the Middle East in 1986. In 2009, he was appointed CEO 
DHL Express APEM (Asia Pacific, Eastern Europe, Middle 
East & Africa) after contributing to the region from 2008 as 
CEO EEMEA. Prior to this, John spent three years serving as 
Commercial Director for DHL Express Asia Pacific, based in 
Singapore, a posting which followed a successful tenure as 
Executive Vice President Commercial at DHL Express USA. 

He has held senior positions in sales, marketing and general 
management in various regions, including General Manager 
for DHL Express Saudi Arabia and Global Sales Manager 
for Financial Institutions at DHL’s global headquarters in 
Brussels, Belgium. He was Area Director of DHL Express 
Oceania, responsible for Australia, New Zealand and the 
Pacific Islands; and General Manager DHL Express United 
Arab Emirates, based in Dubai.

John Pearson 
CEO
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Penny Pennington is the managing partner of Edward 
Jones, a Fortune 500 financial services firm. As the sixth 
managing partner in the firm’s 98-year history, Penny is 
responsible for the firm’s strategic direction, working 
together with more than 47,000 associates across North 
America to make a meaningful difference in the lives of 
more than 7 million clients by helping them financially 
achieve their most important goals. She was recently 
named No. 45 in her first appearance on the Fortune Most 
Powerful Women in Business list.

Penny began her Edward Jones career in 2000 as a financial 
advisor in Livonia, Mich. In 2006, she was named a principal 
and relocated to the firm’s St. Louis headquarters where 
she held leadership roles in New Financial Advisor Training, 
Branch Office Administrator Development and Branch and 
Region Development before leading the Client Strategies 
Group in 2015. Penny is a senior executive sponsor of the 
firm’s LGBT+ & Allies Business Resource Group.

Penny earned a bachelor’s degree in commerce with a 
concentration in finance from the University of Virginia 
and an MBA from Kellogg School of Management at 
Northwestern University. She is a graduate of Wharton’s 
Securities Industry Institute and holds the Chartered 
Financial Analyst® designation.

A native of Nashville, Tenn., Penny now calls St. Louis 
home after relocating from Michigan 14 years ago with her 
husband, Mike Fidler, and two children. She is an active 
member of the St. Louis community, serving on the boards 
of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, United Way of 
Greater St. Louis, the Donald Danforth Plant Science 
Center, the Whitaker Foundation, Shakespeare Festival 
St. Louis, and Saint Louis Fashion Fund. She also actively 
champions Edward Jones’ national presenting sponsorship 
with the Alzheimer’s Association and is a board member for 
Catalyst.

Penny  
Pennington
Managing Partner
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Co-founder Kevin Peterson’s entrepreneurial vision and 
commitment to project-specific solutions have made P2S 
what it is today. As President and CEO, Kevin sets overall 
company strategy and gets the team invested in company 
goals. He has spent more than three decades in the 
electrical engineering field, where he’s overseen waterfront, 
industrial, institutional, military, and commercial power 
systems projects. Kevin is an expert on medium voltage 
power distribution systems and zero-emission shore power 
systems for port terminals.

Kevin is internationally recognized for chairing the IEEE 
P80005 Shore Power Connection working group, which 
develops joint international standards for shore-to-ship 
power connections with IEC & ISO. Kevin is an IEEE 
Fellow who also served as President of the IEEE Industry 
Applications Society (IAS). He currently serves as Vice Chair 
of the IEEE PCIC Marine Industries subcommittee, was a 
past Chair of the ACEC CAMEE coalition and is a member 
of the ACEC College of Fellows.

Kevin devotes himself to our community as Chairman of the 
YMCA of Greater Long Beach board of directors, member 
of the board at the Memorial Medical Center Foundation 
and member of the Board of Trustees at Community 
Hospital Long Beach Foundation. He’s also an Innovation 
Challenge Mentor at CSULB, a Foundation for the Long 
Beach Symphony Campaign Committee member, Ronald 
McDonald House of Long Beach Board of Trustees member 
and a Creating Smiles Capital Campaign cabinet member 
at the Assistance League of Long Beach.

Kevin Peterson
President & CEO
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Jim Powers assumed the role of chief executive officer 
effective April 1, 2015. He previously provided audit services 
to publicly and privately- owned businesses in a variety 
of industries. In addition, he has extensive experience in 
all aspects of corporate finance, including mergers and 
acquisitions and private and public securities offerings, 
as well as in the areas of strategic planning and business 
process re-engineering.

Jim has served three separate terms as a member of the 
firm’s board of directors, including serving as its chairman 
in 2012-2013. During his term as CEO, he has returned to the 
board as a nonvoting member. He previously led the firm’s 
audit and financial advisory businesses on a national level. 
He has also served as chairman of the firm’s Accounting 
and Auditing Practice Committee, managing partner of 
the firm’s Indianapolis office, and has chaired the firm 
Retirement Plan Investment Committee.

Jim is a seasoned resource for sales and marketing teams 
on strategies for cross-border activities related to Crowe 
Global member firms. He previously served as the Crowe 
Global liaison partner and currently serves as a member of 
the board of directors. Jim is actively involved in community 
service organizations including serving as a board member, 
finance committee chair, and the current board chair of 
the Indianapolis Zoological Society; elected member and 
director of the Indiana Basketball Hall of Fame; and board 
member and treasurer of the Crooked Stick Golf Club.

Jim Powers
CEO
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As managing partner of Plante Moran, Jim leads one of the 
nation’s largest public accounting and business advisory 
firms, helping to expand our capabilities by increasing 
service offerings, investing in top talent, and positioning us 
to compete in a digital world. 

Prior to becoming managing partner, Jim was part of the 
firm’s six-person management team, specializing in client 
service, growth, and people development for the firm’s 
industry-focused practice areas, which include construction 
& real estate, financial institutions, government, education, 
healthcare, manufacturing & distribution, not-for-profit, 
retail dealers, service companies, private equity, and wealth 
management.

Throughout his career, Jim has held a number of other 
leadership positions, including 13 years as a Group 
Managing Partner where he focused on our industry 
practices, client service approach, growth, people 
development, and risk management.  Here, he was 
instrumental in creating a number of new services, including 
Plante Moran Group Benefit Advisors, the Enterprise Risk 
Management Group, Plante Moran Global Services, and 
developing the firm’s Shanghai, Monterrey, and Mumbai 
offices.  

Jim Proppe
President & CEO
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Paul E. Purcell is Chairman of Baird and a member of the 
boards of directors of Baird Financial Group and affiliated 
entities, including Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated.  He 
is also Chairman of Baird’s global private equity business, 
Baird Capital.

Paul joined Baird in 1994, became President & Chief 
Operating Officer in 1998 and President & Chief Executive 
Officer in 2000.  He added the title of Chairman in 2006 and 
served as Chairman, President & CEO until 2014.  From 2014-
2015 he served as Chairman & CEO. Prior to joining Baird, 
Paul spent 22 years with Kidder, Peabody & Co., where 
he was a Managing Director and head of the Midwest 
Investment Banking Group.

In addition to his duties at Baird, Paul is co-chair of the 
board of Teach for America - Milwaukee and chair of the 
University of Notre Dame Mendoza School of Business 
advisory council. He also serves on the Alverno College 
board of trustees, the Cristo Rey Network board of trustees, 
the Greater Milwaukee Committee board and executive 
committee, the Junior Achievement of Chicago board of 
directors and the board of Year Up Chicago. He is a member 
of the board of directors of RiverFront Investment Group, 
LLC, and the American Securities Association.  He also 
served on the boards of United Way of Greater Milwaukee, 
United Performing Arts Fund and Discovery World.

Paul Purcell
Previous CEO & Current Board Chairman
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Grant Reid
CEO / Office of the President

Grant Reid has been CEO of Mars since 2014 and member of 
the Board of Directors since 2015. Mars has net sales of well 
over $35 billion and operates in diverse global categories, 
including: petcare; confectionery; food; and drinks. The Five 
Principles – Quality, Responsibility, Mutuality, Efficiency and 
Freedom – unite and guide more than 115,000 Mars Associates 
around the world.

As CEO, Grant has led significant shifts in portfolio, structure 
and culture in support of business performance in a very 
dynamic environment. Grant has ushered in multiple strategic 
acquisitions, including expanding Mars Petcare with the 
acquisition of leading veterinary care provider, VCA. He led the 
business to an early buy-out of Berkshire Hathaway’s minority 
ownership stake in Wrigley allowing for the combination of the 
Mars Chocolate and Wrigley businesses into one segment: 
Mars Wrigley Confectionery.

Previously, Grant was Global President of Mars Chocolate 
where he led the Chocolate business to record sales, growing 
the category and Mars’ market share in mature and emerging 
markets. He is a champion of industry efforts to collaborate 
on the issue of cocoa sustainability, expanding the Mars 
leadership role via the Sustainable Cocoa Initiative, which puts 
farmers first and increases crop productivity through training, 
certifications and breakthrough research.

Grant is active in promoting the positive role of business in 
addressing societal issues. He’s a member of the Board of 
Directors of the Consumer Goods Forum and a member of 
the Business & Sustainable Development Commission, which 
brings together global private sector and civil society leaders 
to promote sustainable development through good business.

Grant is also committed to lifelong learning and development 
of himself and others, a core tenet of the Mars culture.
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Chuck Robbins is the Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 
of Cisco. He assumed the role of CEO on July 26, 2015 and 
was elected Chairman of the Board on December 11, 2017.

As Chairman and CEO, Chuck is focused on helping 
companies, cities and countries around the world as they 
look to Cisco to connect everything and everyone by 
building the highly secure, intelligent platform for digital 
business.

Over his 20 years at Cisco, he has served as Senior Vice 
President of Worldwide Field Operations, where he led the 
Worldwide Sales and Partner Organizations, and helped 
drive and execute many of the company’s investment areas 
and strategy shifts; Senior Vice President of The Americas, 
Cisco’s largest geographic region; Senior Vice President 
of U.S. Enterprise, Commercial and Canada; Senior Vice 
President of U.S. Commercial Sales; and Segment Vice 
President, U.S. and Canada channel organization, where 
he was instrumental in helping build the industry’s most 
powerful partner program.

Prior to joining Cisco, Chuck held management positions at 
Bay Networks and Ascend Communications.

Chuck is on the Board of Directors for BlackRock; 
Chairman of the US-Japan Business Council; a Member 
of the International Business Council for the World 
Economic Forum; on the Board of Directors for the 
Business Roundtable where he serves as Chairman of the 
Immigration Committee; a Board of Trustees member for 
the Ford Foundation; and a member of the International 
Council for the Belfer Center for Science and International 
Affairs at Harvard University.

Chuck holds a bachelor’s degree in mathematics with a 
computer science concentration from the University of 
North Carolina.

Chuck Robbins
Chairman & CEO
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Brian L. Roberts is Chairman and CEO of Comcast 
Corporation. Under his leadership, Comcast has grown 
into a global Fortune 50 company uniquely positioned 
at the intersection of media and technology with three 
primary businesses, Comcast Cable, NBCUniversal and 
Sky. Brian has worked at Comcast since graduating from 
The Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania. 
He was named President of Comcast Corporation in 1990 
when the company had $657 million in annual revenue. 
Today, Comcast Corporation has approximately 184,000 
employees worldwide and $110 billion in annual revenue.  
Brian has won numerous business and industry honors for 
his leadership. He was recognized by Barron’s as one of 
the “World’s Best CEOs,” named a “Businessperson of the 
Year” by Fortune magazine and named one of America’s 
top CEOs by Institutional Investor magazine for the 12th 
time. Brian is the recipient of the Humanitarian Award 
from the Simon Wiesenthal Center and the Pennsylvania 
Society’s Gold Medal for Distinguished Achievement 
Award. He also received the Legend and Leadership Award 
from the Yale School of Management’s Chief Executive 
Leadership Institute. Brian is a member of the Business 
Roundtable and served on President Obama’s Council 
on Jobs and Competitiveness. He is on the Advisory 
Board of Tsinghua University School of Economics and 
Management. He also served as Chairman of the National 
Cable & Telecommunications Association (NCTA) for two 
consecutive terms and is Director Emeritus of CableLabs, 
the research and development consortium for the cable 
industry, where he served three terms as Chairman.  An 
All-American in squash, Brian competed six times in the 
Maccabiah Games in Israel. He and his wife, Aileen, live in 
Philadelphia.

Brian Roberts
Chairman & CEO
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Tim Ryan is US Chairman and Senior Partner. Previously 
he served as the Vice Chairman, having responsibility for 
the firm’s strategy function and stakeholder relationships 
including investor relations, regulatory affairs, public policy, 
corporate responsibility, marketing and sales and human 
capital.

Tim has over 25 years of diversified experience serving 
clients in the financial services industry in the U.S. and 
internationally. Prior to his current role, Tim led PwC’s 
Assurance practice and before that, he led PwC’s U.S. 
Financial Services practice and PwC’s Consumer Finance 
Group.

He has been published or quoted in numerous publications 
and is a frequent contributor to industry events. Tim 
was a member of PwC’s “Closing the Expectation Gap 
Committee.” This committee designed and implemented 
improvements to PwC’s audit process to address gaps 
between the expectations of constituents and accounting 
standards. He has also served on the US Board of Partners 
and Principals and the network’s Global Board.

Tim is a certified public accountant in Massachusetts 
and New York and a member of the American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants. Tim serves on the Board 
of Trustees for the Securities and Exchange Commission 
Historical Society. He graduated from Babson College 
where he studied accounting and communications and 
remains an active and proud alum. A Boston native, he 
joined the firm after graduation. Tim is the proud father of 
six children and is passionate about spending time with his 
kids, hockey, running and reading.

Tim Ryan
US Chairman & Senior Partner
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Scott Scherr founded Ultimate Software in 1990 with the 
goal of building a business that both takes great care of 
its employees AND continuously innovates in product 
excellence—by delivering the “ultimate software” for HR 
and payroll professionals. He served as the company’s 
President and CEO for nearly 30 years, before retiring at the 
end of 2019. Scott built Ultimate from a four-person startup 
in South Florida to a multi-billion-dollar company with more 
than 6,000 employees worldwide. Fostering a corporate 
culture based on honesty and respect by putting people 
first has always been Scott’s #1 priority. He believes that, 
when an organization instills passion in its employees and a 
workforce is connected to delivering the best products and 
services, the results are happy, satisfied customers. Before 
Ultimate, Scott held various positions at ADP including Vice 
President of Operations, as well as operated Management 
Statistics, Inc.

Scott Scherr
Founder
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David Solomon is Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 
and a member of the Board of Directors of The Goldman 
Sachs Group, Inc.

Previously, he was President and Chief Operating Officer 
and prior to that, he served as Co-Head of the Investment 
Banking Division from 2006 to 2016. Before that, Mr. 
Solomon was Global Head of the Financing Group, which 
includes all capital markets and derivative products for 
the firm’s corporate clients. He joined Goldman Sachs as a 
Partner in 1999.

Mr. Solomon is a member of the Board of Trustees of 
Hamilton College and serves on the board of The Robin 
Hood Foundation.

David Solomon
Chairman & CEO
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Arne M. Sorenson is president and chief executive officer of 
Marriott International, Inc. In his role, Mr. Sorenson presides 
over one of the world’s largest hospitality companies and 
some of the most iconic brands in travel.

He led the acquisition of Starwood Hotels & Resorts 
Worldwide in 2016, resulting in a dramatic expansion of 
Marriott’s ability to provide unparalleled guest experiences 
around the world. The company now has more than 7,200 
properties across 134 countries and territories and 30 
brands. The merger also created the industry’s largest travel 
program, Marriott Bonvoy, which has more than 137 million 
members.

An outspoken corporate leader, he has advocated for 
environmental sustainability, human rights and diversity and 
inclusion, both in welcoming guests and in the workplace.

Arne joined Marriott in 1996 and held a number of positions 
before serving as president and chief operating officer. 
He was elected to Marriott’s Board of Directors in 2011. He 
became chief executive officer in 2012, making history as the 
first person to hold the post without the Marriott family name.

Arne is active on multiple boards. He joined the Microsoft 
board of directors in November 2017. He is also a member 
of the board of directors of the Business Roundtable, the 
board of trustees for The Brookings Institution and the 
board of directors for Special Olympics and Warrior-Scholar 
Project. In addition, he is a member of the Luther College 
Board of Regents.

He is a graduate of Luther College in Decorah, Iowa, and 
the University of Minnesota Law School. Before joining 
Marriott, he was a partner with the law firm Latham & 
Watkins in Washington, D.C.

Arne Sorenson
President & CEO
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Stephen Squeri is the Chairman and CEO of American 
Express Company. He has held many positions during his 
34 years at American Express, including Vice Chairman 
and Executive Vice President, Chief Information Officer. 
Stephen is a trustee of the Valerie Fund; a trustee of 
Manhattan College and a member of the Board of 
Governors of Monsignor McClancy Memorial High School.

Stephen Squeri
Chairman & CEO
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Julie Sweet is chief executive officer of Accenture and 
serves on the company’s board of directors. Prior to 
becoming CEO in September 2019, Julie served as chief 
executive officer of Accenture’s business in North America, 
the company’s largest geographic market. Previously, 
she was Accenture’s general counsel, secretary and chief 
compliance officer for five years. Prior to joining Accenture 
in 2010, Julie was a partner for 10 years in the law firm 
Cravath, Swaine & Moore LLP. Outside of Accenture, Julie is 
a leader on topics including innovation, technology’s impact 
on business, and inclusion and diversity. She is a member of 
the World Economic Forum’s International Business Council 
as well as a member of the Business Roundtable, having 
previously served on its board of directors and as chair 
of its Technology Committee. She serves on the board 
of directors of Catalyst and is a member of the TechNet 
Executive Council. Julie holds a Bachelor of Arts degree 
from Claremont McKenna College and a Juris Doctor from 
Columbia Law School.

Julie Sweet
CEO
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Joseph Tarantino has been president and CEO of Protiviti, 
a global consulting firm, since December 2007. He is 
responsible for the company’s worldwide operations, with a 
global executive team reporting to him.

Joseph has been with Protiviti since its inception in 2002. 
One of five founding members of the Protiviti Operating 
Committee, he served previously as managing director of 
the firm’s U.S. Northeast practice and led its global industry 
program. He has more than 35 years of experience working 
with organizations to enhance their business performance 
through risk management, operational effectiveness and 
improved governance. 

Joseph attended St. John’s University, where he earned a 
bachelor’s degree in accounting and is currently a member 
of the University’s Board of Trustees and chair of the Audit 
Committee. A community leader, Joe serves on the board 
and finance committee for Calvary Hospital in the Bronx. 
In 2016, Joe and his wife Eileen Tarantino were awarded a 
Spirit of Service award by St. John’s University. 

Under Joseph’s leadership, Protiviti has been named to 
the Fortune 100 Best Companies to Work For® list for five 
years (2015-2019) and to Consulting magazine’s Best Firms 
to Work For list for six years (2014-2019). In 2018, Tarantino 
was awarded the Employer Recruiting Champion Award 
by the National Association of Colleges and Employers. He 
has been named to the NACD Directorship 100 for three 
years (2017-2019) and recognized three times by Glassdoor 
as one of its Top CEOs. Joseph is a recipient of the Henry 
D. Ruhnke award for his ongoing support of St John’s 
University, including its Executive-in-Residence program. 
He was also one of the National Law Journal’s 50 GRC 
Trailblazers and Pioneers (2014). As a CEO committed to 
advancing diversity and inclusion in the workplace, Joe is a 
signatory of the CEO Action for Diversity & Inclusion™.

Joseph  
Tarantino
President & CEO
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Thiru is an accomplished executive with a track record 
of founding a global organization and growing that to a 
premier software consulting organization. Prior to founding 
MST Solutions, Thiru played the role of Chief Architect at 
Apollo Group and designed and implemented large scale 
transformation programs.

Thiru’s goal is to become a trusted partner for the clients 
by providing unmatched quality and service in building 
and deploying customer centric solutions and products to 
our customers. Thiru is a lifelong learner and is passionate 
about building an organization that leaves a legacy through 
the pursuit of its purpose, values, vision and mission.

As a leader of MST Solutions, Thiru has led his organization 
to be recognized as one of the best places to work by 
Phoenix Business Journal and AZ Central. Because of 
his contributions to the three important stakeholders 
(Customers, Colleagues and Community) of his 
organization, Thiru was recently recognized by Phoenix 
Business Journal as one of the Most Admired Leaders 
in the valley. Thiru has authored 9 books on .NET and 
Service Oriented Architecture related technologies and 
was frequent speaker in industry events such as Gartner 
AADI, SAP TechEd, Open Group, Data Management, and 
Semantic Technology conferences.

Thiru holds a Bachelor of Engineering from College of 
Engineering, Guindy and recently earned an Executive 
Education Program Certificate from Stanford School of 
Business.

Thiru  
Thangarathiunam
Founder & CEO
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Joe Ucuzoglu
CEO

Joe Ucuzoglu is the Chief Executive Officer, leading the 
largest professional services organization in the United 
States. With more than 100,000 professionals, Deloitte 
provides audit and assurance, tax, consulting, and risk and 
financial advisory services to a broad cross-section of the 
largest corporations and governmental agencies.  

Joe remains actively engaged with many of our clients 
across multiple sectors, working to ensure that we 
are consistently delivering the breadth of Deloitte. He 
frequently speaks on a range of current issues facing the 
business community such as building a culture of purpose 
and inclusivity, the evolving regulatory landscape, and the 
role that businesses must play in leading society through 
the rapid pace of technology-driven change.  

Previously, Joe served as the leader of Deloitte’s US Audit 
& Assurance practice, responsible for overseeing all 
aspects of the transformation of the practice and delivering 
profession-leading innovation and quality while preparing 
talent for a digitally-driven future. He also served as the 
national managing partner for government, regulatory, and 
professional matters. 

Earlier in his career, Joe served as senior advisor to the chief 
accountant at the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
advising on complex accounting, auditing, and public policy 
matters, and interacting frequently with other governmental 
agencies and Congress. 

Joe serves on the board of directors of the US Chamber of 
Commerce and the Partnership for New York City, the board 
of trustees of the SEC Historical Society, the governing 
board of the Center for Audit Quality, and the executive 
committee of University of Southern California’s SEC and 
Financial Reporting Institute. He is a member of the Fortune 
CEO Initiative, the CEO Action for Diversity and Inclusion, 
the Economic Club of New York, and the Committee on 
Capital Markets Regulation. 
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Colleen Wegman is President & CEO of Wegmans Food 
Markets, Inc., headquartered in Rochester, New York. 
Colleen graduated from the University of Colorado in 1993 
with a degree in Sociology.  She obtained her MBA from 
the William E. Simon Graduate School of Business in 2000.  
Wegmans is perhaps best known for its high-quality fresh 
and prepared foods, as well as its wide range of ethnic and 
specialty foods.

Colleen started with Wegmans in 1991 and worked in 
a variety of positions throughout the store level.  She 
was fundamental in the development of our Nature’s 
Marketplace department.  In 1998, she was promoted to 
Store Manager. Two years later, as Director of E-Commerce 
Business, she led the Internet Marketing department in 
customer-focused technology.

In 2001, Colleen became the Senior Vice President of 
Perishables, responsible for our Meat, Seafood, Deli, 
Produce and Prepared Foods departments.  Colleen was 
promoted to Senior Vice President of Merchandising later 
that same year.  In 2005 Colleen was named President of the 
company by her grandfather, the late Robert B. Wegman, 
and in March of 2017, her father Danny Wegman named her 
CEO & President.

Wegmans Food Markets, Inc., a leading supermarket 
chain in the northeast, operates 101 stores in New 
York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Virginia, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, and North Carolina, with annual sales of 
$9.2 billion in 2018. The company has built an international 
reputation for its overall excellence in quality, customer 
service and variety. For 23 consecutive years, Wegmans has 
been named to FORTUNE magazine’s list of the “100 Best 
Companies to Work For,” ranking #1 in 2005 and #3 in 2019 
& 2020.     

Colleen  
Wegman
President & CEO








